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In connection with the process of rotational grazing of pastures,
the t9o following question6 are of great practical importance.

(1) Just how closely should be pastures be eatendown  before
the stock are removed?.

(2) What should be the length'of  the period of 6pelling between
successive periods of gra&ng?

As a general rule in descriptions of rotational grazing, the
severity of grazing is not specified, though there is evidence that
really hard grazing is commonly accepted as advisable. For instance,
inEngland, Brunton, at a Cambridge Conference in 1927,  in describing
his methods at.Tollesby  Farm said:-

%“Each paddock after grazing resembled a meadow
Uosely mown."

Further, Woodman's'results at Cambridge, which
much advice relative to rotational grazing, were based
a lawr,mower  and he an.d his disciples make a good deal
f o r  c l o s e  g r a z i n g .
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As a natural conseguen,e  of this attitude, we find the use of
store.'cattle  as 'tfollowers' to t'wcV stock widely recommended on the
assumption that wet stock, such as dairy cows, could,not  advantageously
be employed to-graze the pastures .closely  enough to meet the require-
ments ofia:system  of efficient rotational grazing. In view of all this
it is not altogether surprising to find that in the minds of many,rota-
timal  grazing is associated with repeated bare or hard grazing of,
pastures.

Before considering the duration of resting of pastures, it'is
desirable to make clear how the words"long" and ttshortt' are used in this
connection. The period of spelling or resting tMnat should be adopted
is governed not by mere lapse of time, but by r&e of growth of herbage.
Hence, a period of specified time value may vary from"short" to "long';
from one season to another according to growth conditions. For instance,
in August an interval of three weeks' spelling may not be as great as
one week's spelling in November or December. From all this we cannot
say a period is "long" or "short" absol%tely.
and "short"

Hence the terms "longct ,
applied to periods of spelling in the following remarks will

be used only relatively -
set of conditions.

the comparison implie  having regard to the same ,

With this explanation let us pass on to the practice in regard to
the spelling of fields in rotational grazing.

The duration of the period of spelling be'tween successive
grazings is, as a rule, but poorly defined. Some few seasons ago there
was an inclination to favour relatively long periods, the only limit
to their duration being that necessary to avoid the development cd'
flowering stselks. However, p ractical difficulties to long periods of
spelling soon ma& their presence felt. It was found, for instance, tiat
if a system involving long periods of spelling were adopted then either
grazing periods wouid have to be made of 4 to 6 days duration or an
abnormally heavy number of ,stock would have to be run on each acre
during a gra:ding period in order to effect the consumption of the herbage
in one to three days. Both of these alternatives are unattractive to
certain successful farmers of the Wellington Province whose methods.
and results wil.1 be considered.
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:@ Against  fairly  long grL1r irl,s p.-idic?zs,  Lhcsc  I’aialIlcrs advance the
observation that there is a falling off in the production from cows
which are kept for more than three days on the same field; that this
loss of production occurs even if there is still a good deal of feed on
the fields at the end. of a three day grazing period and that it occurs
even if a system of krazing  at night.on other paddocks is adopted.
There appears to be justification for these views of practical farmers
who, indeed, cannot tie persuaded to petist  in the use of long  periods;
bii the &her  hand, if a system of lqng  p,eriods  of &$elling is adopted,
then short grazing periods can be made possible. : but this can be doAe
only by heavy stocking which calls for close subditii$ion, with ,its  1
attendant expenditure,, to t.  n&le  the stotik to be  :sufficiently concentrated
to consume the bulk of fee,d  with desirable ra$idit&, ,

In .brief,  many subcessful farmers c.ontend  that with re%stivkly
l’ong spelling of pastures be:tieen  successive graeirigu;  it becomes &ekes-
sary .to choose between undesirable alternatives.

The necessity for making a choice between Uhese alternatives
could be avoided by resorting to a system dorrelatively  short spells
between grazings.

At first sight this latter method seems sound and it has been
adopted fairly widely. But certain investigations which have been carried

out independently have disclosed its weakness when made psrh  of a system
involving periodical really close grazing. These investigations indeed
strongly suggest the need for long intervals between grazings, when a
sggstem  of close grazing is adopted. As the result ‘of’  the work of
Dr. Woodman  and his colleagues, we are novp  told from Cambridge that
cutting pastures at intervals of three weeks has given 62% more dry
matter than cutting at weekly intervals and,further,that  &.o  far as diges-
t ibil.ity i.s concerned, there is little to distinguish grass grown under
sbwtems  of. weekly, fortnightly and three-weekly cuts. Again, Fags and
his co-workers at Aberystwyth compared the amount of nut.rients  produced
under systems of weekly ati monthly cutting. The di f ference  in  y ie ld
from the two systems was weekly: monthly:: 100: 269. In this case the
grass, from the- monthly cutting was not as highly.nutritive  as that from
the weekly; but. nevertheless it was exceedingly high in nutriment. Inc id-
entally, this’would most likely not prove true of the monthly cutting in
New Zealand at certain seasons.

To sum up, practical farmers po$nt to unattractive aspects of a
system .of. rotational grazing, consisting of ititermittent  periods of hard
grazing duting  spring and summer and periods of relatively long spelling.
Some of the unattractive aspe.cts  would,be  removed by making the duration
of the periods  of spelling relatively short. But research has shown that
without long periods of spelling repeated close grazing would bring about
a serious falling off in the yield of nutriment from a pasture. FUrther,
apart from any falling off in total yield, experience has shown that
pastures suffer if close clipping of the growth is done just prior to or
during a dry summer spell.

The question Of pradtical  importance is whether any alternative
and pmsibly  preferable system has been evolved.

The answer may be found by considering the methods adopted
the results obtained on two farms which are in the neighbourhood  of

and-

Palmerston  North, and which are typical of many of those farms of this
district  which in respect to grass management, are most successful. .'

One of these farms is that of Mr. J.Spall, Whakaronga, and consists
of 60 acres.

?he  other is that of Mr. H.Burrell,  Bunnythorpe, and consists of
148 acres. These have been. selected for consideration.

(1) Because they are wholly in permanent pasture - a fac!t  which greatly
simplifies examination of the influence of gradng management since the
part played by supplementary crops has not to be taken into account.
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Because~~o~  betpl--.f~g.-t'ri&  mazing management was chsnged in an
i 'entical  mannep  a short time .ago,,, and it is possibl\e  to compare,,the
prgduc%ion  obtained before and after.. the change. m

I
The change that tObk.,placs  inv.olved the in.troduc:t$,on  of- a

sy,qtem ‘qf grk$ng of.

0.. hntePhi  tt.e.nt
systeb Of rotatiohal
moment, b$cauae

which the main f~at$res  a&:- 1'

g~razing and spelliqg,.along,the  1ines;o.f  the orthc3ddx
grazing from which t$$r'e  .are,  differencesof  practical

(, . . .
g,,razing  is not’ carri‘tid-.  out. dur%ng  the spring ati

summer. IV! Ss custlqmqry  t~~,remov‘e  the stock f~rom..a  field when there is
stYJ.1 mu,ch fresh growth  o;n S,, There is'-.'rr.b~-.a-~-ternpt  t o achieve. by hard
grazing the sppearbnce  t,hat wou-l-‘d ‘&su-lt- ~f’ro~~~mov&ng~..  ,

(3)’ .The  periods of spelling ahof re$at.$-vely  short duration  and ‘cbn-
sequently the &r&in& periods are ,cdrresp,ondingl.y'short. $h&.,is  done in
this respec%  is, exemplified by records matie  of the actual grah;ing of
specific fields\ On each oftwo fields on Burrell's  farm grazing'qas
carried out 'on 26 occasions during 'the  p:er'i;ad- August to January inq&ive.
This is equivalent to a grazing. every:‘keek  during the main growing pe<r&od
of pastures. ‘L

On one field bn.,Spall’s  farm grazQig was carried Out Liti 35 -oc$aQ.iops.
during S”e@tember. kd-,:May  i'ncLusive, while on another field it v&is izarried
out on 37 occasi,ons.,d&ing  the same ,&riod,;. This is eguivalent;to  a

'..
grazing at ‘bntbrvals 0-r’  7
ranged fjrom  ? t& 3 ‘days’

tb.  8 &ag&3’; On both ?arms the grazing periods

more than 2 days, ‘.
dur&tion;the.majority of the periods not,being

(4) I’Store s.tock  as Volliwersw are not employed. . .,,

growth in. addi,tion  to that dealt 16th. in ensilage azid
'I topp e d",,... with the mower which is manipulated so.that
nothing but flower stalks.

(6’ Gr~&s~harrduring  is looked upon as an ‘essential featur'e.  of "the , :
system thou@ it by no~.!m~aiis  :b&omes a heavy task. Up-to the present it has
been conffned to twb' or thre,e
whether more would gi've any wdrth while

it ro!nains tb be-prdved
i

is
The r&Quit,&  obtained b&r ~the sys tern  just outl,ined  have been xio&di

:
'On B&elZ's fati of. 14.8 acres tkL~J n&n%er of cows milked ind'reased

in three seasbns'~~roin,,,75.t0  940~ The&e Zig&k ark particuiar:l.y'gignifib
cant:.because  ths &o&r carrying was looked u 'an as a,good perform'&nce  and
indeed +t still i&$.on  the high Qdde as & ,bas '1 s
carrying capac'iity  of neighbbur;ihg  farms::,

for &s'sessin&'  the @resent
It is im@osaible  to compare. the

earlier. with the later $rodu~t’  on tin a butterfat basfs for ,latterly a
f

:
considerable qtiantitjt  of the m ‘lk produced  has b.een  &ld on a gallon  basis
for city supply.

On Spall’s farm a similhrly  striking indrease in production has
marked the introduction of th'e system of grazing already outlined. Spall's  '.
experience is possibly more interesting because it can be expressed in terms
of butterfat. Prior to Spa11 making the change in his grazing management,
the prodtiion  of his farm was the best of all similar faxms in the neighbour-,
hood, so his is not a case of good management replacing abnormally poor
InRnageme  nt, and this explains the sudden increase.
;<,cI& 120 Ibs. butterfat an acre.

The neighbourhood average
: His was 159 lbs, an acre. During a period
~3 two years the Spa11 farm production rose from I59 to 216 Ibs, butterfat
73 acre a During that period there was no change in the topdressing programme,
no material change in the herd average, so that the increased production
could not be attributed to better stock, and indeed, the only change apart
Z’rom the method of grazing was the erection of about twelve chains Of
:internal fencing. Hence, it would seem that the substantial increase in
wturns i.s due essentially to the method of grazing management.

Apart from the substantial increase in the annual prohuction  Of butter-
i'7t- an acre, a most significant feature of the S'pall  farm production was  the
1.r~ it held up in the late summer and early autumn dry period.



During the first year in which Mr. Spa11  took special measures to keep
his pastures leafy during summer his February daily production of butter-
fat was. 90% of his December daily production, Vrkile  his March production
was 76% of his December production. As this rate of production wasrrain-
tained on grass only, it must be considered really good when viewed in
the light of the fact that the corresponding figures for the average farm
of the same district were 84% and 70% respectively. To understand the
full significance of these figures it must be kept in mind that the farms
on which the average is based would include many which had the assistance
of special supplementary feed in maintaining late summer and autumn produc-
tion. The second year’s figures relative to the Spa11  farm production for
the same period are also interesting. In the second year the February
daily production iYas 89% that  of the December, while the March production
was 78% that of December. These figures are specially good for they cover
the driest February-March period for at least IO years, whi,ch is as far
back as the available records go. The rainfall for the two months was I. 41
inches and the average tinfall over ten years for these two months is 5.53
inches.

This aspect of Spall’s producticn has been mentioned in detail because,
on the assumption that rotational grazing calls for periodical bare grazing,
it is frequently contended that rotational grazing is unsuitable when dry

conditions may be expected, The point of practical interest is that the
Spa11  farm on its system, using grass alone, went through an abnormally
dry spell with much better results than those obtained by most other farms
on other systems of feed management. From this it is not ‘i;o be inferred
that one should plan to go through the dry-period on grass alone as Spa11
did, but it is to be inferred that a dry period presents no obstacle to the
adoption of a system of rotation grazing in which there is no hard grazing
of the sward during summer.

A system of grazing management, such as is exemplified by the practice
on the farms already considered, seems fitted to minimise , if not to elimin-
ate, the loss in quantity of digestible nutriment to which Goodman and Flagan
have .directed  attention as a potential disadvantage attaching to rotational
grazing. A.pasture  grazed to a height of 2 inches is surely not so grievously
injured as one eaten back to a height of ?inch, and it will not be so slow tc,
recover and return to the stage which allows of most rapid growth. To realise
this one needs merely to keep in mind ‘that hard grazing mesns  the almost
complete removal of the organs on which the growth of the plants depends.

A farther point of importance
$

s that those who practice the grazing
system adopted on the Spa11 farm hate demonstrated that quite good control
of the pastures in respect to stag@ of growth can be secured without resort-
ing-to what farmers have been accustomed to look upon as unusually close
subdivision. Already reasonably good control has been obtained on farms
Consisting of from 9 to 12 fields available for dairy stock..Fortunately,
a great number of farms already are divided into this number of fields or
could be so ,subdivided  without any great further expense. So much has been
made of the necessity of close subdivision that many farmers may be heslcnt-
ing even to enquire about the mc.ans  towards better utilisation of their
pqstums because they believe that this desirable better utilisation is synon
ymous  wfth considerable expenditure on subdivision which they cannot finance.

To sum up, on a number of dairy farms we have in operation a system
o f

I 1

grazing management which calls for -
1 Even, but not really hard grazing, of fields during spring and summer.
2 Short grazings periods with Elatively short periods of spelling of

the swards.

11

The aLvantages of this system are:

:
No necessity to punish the aet stock,
The use of followers is not essential.

3 The advent .of  a dry summer or autumn period is not an occasion of so
much danger as in a system which calls for the hard summer grazing of fields.
(4) I The absence of’ hard grazing minimises the injury to the pasture plants
and lessens the period occupied in recovery and return to the stage of
maximum rate of growth.
(5) It presents no abnormal subdivision requirements.

The advantages 03’ the system are matters which may be left for the
present to be raised in any discussion which arises from this bare outline
of the system.
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